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13Z,CBET IDSSEASES,
APF,Aaw, scions Peklityl Sirictural Gime,

9eme4 .611,etat „Disea.u4 of the Kidneys and
,Ireettde,, Nereurial ithearnative, Se:refute,
-"ant fit rdo Zoom mid Ankles ; Dugan* ofthe,

spray', rime) Sam anciBeet, Pan Spo73 the
pay or ,L17.1-4, eancom.Drojniiii"PaPlicfiqz
b':. Vita's Pince, and all disetzso aritourfron

.is glerAlC44r7lt of the Stead Organs,

pee; n'''; Utitt as Nervous Tzombling, Lass of Mem-
ory. ,Lose .oi%rower, 9enoral Weakness,
=on•OZ. 7i4ott Iv ith peeeliar spots appear-
befote the eyese Loss of Sight, WakvAil-

pees Dycpcpsie, Liver Diseese, Eruptions upou

itthe itete, Pair. in the back and head, remade

tealltica agd 41 improper tilieharips from
Qt teztf. It matters uet from whet ettuse

Imo dt-eeso criglaateel, however long standing
pi obethietc the case, recovery is cerraia,,,awl in
e shutter titue than a permanent cure can beef-
ft:te4 he nay ether treatment, even after the
disease tot:baffled the skill of eminent physi
eians and resisted all their means of cure. Thu
res dit Ines areplotesant withoutodor, causing no
stelmeas and free from mercury or balsam.
Paring twenty years ofpractice, I have rescued 1Ifrom the Jews of Death. many thoueapds, who,
in the last stave of the above mentioned die-
eiebes he 1 been given up to dieby their physi-
elema, which warrants me in promising to the
nhl!cted, who may place themselves under my
'ewe, e perfect end most speedy mere. Secret ,
Dieetisese aro the greatest enemies to health,as I
the; are the Srst cease of Consemption. Scrof-
tile. and mon r other diseales, and should be a
teeter to the human faMily. As a perm:meat
rose is scarcely ever effected, a majority of the
tOSCS fedireig into the hands of incompetent 1
persons, who not only fail to cure the diseases 1
Out ruin th • censtitution, Elting the system
with mercury, which, with the disease, has- i
ten; the sufferer into a rapid Consumption. I

Au% ehouid the disease and the treattr,ent ;
net OM?* death speedily and the initina men- i
rise, the disecizeAs entailed uponithe children..
who are horn with feeble constitution=, and
the e. urrent of life corrupted by a virus which
Isetraya itself in Scroll- 11.i, Tetter, Ciders, Erup-
tions and other affections of the Fiji', Eyes, !
Theeat and Lung-, euteiling upon thew a brief i
existence of sutler g and consinguing them;

,

,to an early grave. I
SELF sIBUSC is other formidable enemy '

to health, for nothingelse in the diend cam. I
Vague of human disc: ses causes so destructive!
a drain upon the cyst .

drawing its thousands!
of victims through few years of suffering!
tiown to an untimely grave. it destroys the
Nervous system, rapes q wastes away the en-1
,argies of life, causes mental dereueement, i
prevents the proper deeelormeat of the system,'
<Eequalities for marriage, society, business
and all earthly happiness, and leaves the set- !
ferer wrecked in ;poly and ta:ni, predisposed !
to consumption and a train. of eyes more to be
dreaded than death itself. With the fullest
confidante I aeteeire the unfortunate victims of;
S,elf-Al-seee the: a pc:ma-emit and aeeedy care,
eza be affected, tied with the abondonment of
=items prattiees my patients can be restored
te robeet. rigorous neeleh.

ne ateriesed. zre --le-teemed ageinst the use
se Patent liedicenes, for there ail, so many
1N;t3:6911S Ellart2 in the columns of the public
;mere to catch and rob the unwary sufferers
eibet millions have their constitutions ruined
.I).y ,tlie ,rilecrienpomeds of quack 'doctors. or
•lihe equally yes:se:mei nosn-unr; Iveeded as
"Pateut Medi.ii.nes." Ihave carefully analyzed
eciaay .f the so called Patent Medicines and
feel that nearly all of them contain Corrosive
fahlimate, which is one of the strongest pre-
paretious of mercury and a deadly pqii on,
which instead of coring the disease disables'
the system for life.

Three-fourth; of the patent nostrums now
to use aro pat up by unprincipled atid ignorant
pereons, mho• do test understand even the al-
phabet of the tna:ervz marca, au4 aro equally
es destitute of any knowledge of the human
system. having one object wily ise view, and
pint to make money regardless of CAillOqrsea.
ryas.

Inentaritles and all diseases oleo:ilea and
females treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sun tioned by
hoseands of the mostremarkable e res. Med-
Itizies with full directions sent to a v part of
the United States or Caneclas, hi patients
eamninnieatine their symptoms by letter.—
Buainess correspoadeace strictly coafelencial.
eiddrees. 1 .

a. StnEVIERVILLE? M. D,
Offic>a N. 1131 Filbelt. Stl

(01c1 No. 109,)
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PIIILADELPHIA. '
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PROVISION ST RE.
• E. E. pE4IITOER,

Offers Great Induce
TO SAYERS OF

UROOERIES, PROVISION
the .store formerly decupied ISPENCER., on aci. Street, or si4,equate.

GROCERIES.

eats

&e., at
iby D. W.,

of ?Olio

Ihrlncl, from
a loaditg

-A good assortment constantly oil
I will enumerate a few Of

artkiess such as
'

Suzar, Mustard, o.3.ndy,

doiree, Citnamen, Is.utsSolasasa, ,Pepper Sauce, Cracker's,
s'yrups, Catsup, . , Sqap,
Yapper, Yeast, Or,

0113, S4ot,
Ginger, Tobacco LOad,,
C'loces • Snuff, "O." Caps, I.
Carla. Soda, Scgars, G'lTnrtgtr,and canny other things too numer us to wen.tion, will be found in this depart ent, which

Fill bo sold at a trifling advancei from cost,
Sirready pay.

PROVISIONS_•

tonstanttly on hand, snob as.PaRE, alms,. SHOULDERS, Ir:SH, SALT,,
3UTTER,. CHEESE, LARD; BEARS,

OATS, FLOUR, CORN ]ZEAL,
AIICEIVIPAT FLOUR, 'DRIED

APPLES, DRIED PLUS'S,
014 urn,y other articles in the line of Provi-
gime not necessary to mention.l

-

WOODEN WAR, -

nue as Breen:is, Wash.Tnbs Boards, Maps,
Dinner Boxes, 4:c., which will be! sold low for
crash or. ready pay. Oats, Potatoes, -Batter,

.togs, Cheese, and in fact almos't everything
farmer raises, will' be taken inj eirchange for

" Goods, at their. exalt Tana. I [IOU° the, at-
Sention of Villagers, Farmers and Lumberman
who desire to make parchaseslikt the •abore
nitieloi, and Aolicit them to call i before pnr.
abating elsewhere. E. g. SPENCER.

Juno-p, 1657.-40:2.
nn4 a fear other pr

464.,.. St, tha line of Stopln• Dry Goo& it11:!fr -IL EiPk#2l3:B,
. ,/ 11.4 " • ' p -.9 '

ItESOLUT
nts 110 tJpOr'nutul4o--

Sing if?rriieamge,Colu. •os.i.totals"
lapisobrep bJ officio, cimf Rowe qf

iliproa#atfats. of ;the pAnnontocalik of
Pennwtvoia vi Otmeal ilosslntly met: • That
the &Hawingotnexadmeots aro proposed to the
constitutionof tha amnions:wealth, in aoeord.
ance,with sha prorate/14r talkie tenth article

ppts:t exristararr.
T4eri elali be an itdditiovaarticle tit'

constisatlop to ba!dosiglkated as artciee/eveni
as follows • •

• inrictz
OP ripLIC Droin.

sgozoN i.. The state may Contract dehte, to )
supply ca.ntal deficits orJaillires in revenues,
br to meet expenses not otherwise -provided
for; but the azgregate amount of such debtsI
direct and bontingrot, whether contacted by
virtue of one ormore acts of the general aSe.
scrably oriel fl'Yerent periods of time, shall

, • ,

never exceedseven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, and tbo money arising fr.:,ci the crew.
tiou of sunk debts. shall be applied to the.
purpose for which it was obtained, or torepay
the debts So contracted, and to no °tier pur-
pose whetsver,

Scc•rnri'l In additive to the above 'imited*"
•

power the state !may contract debts to repel
invasion,the insurrection, defend the
state in war, or uo redeem the present out,

standing ihdebtedaess of the staw ; but the
money arising from- the contracting of such
debts shall beapplied to the purpose for which
it was raised, or; repay ,acit debts, and to
no other 'purpoe whatever.

SZCZION 3. Etcept the debts abovespecified,
in sections one and two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, pr on behalf of
the stair.

' Sscrtos 4. To provide for the payment of
the present debt, anti any additional debtcon-
tracted, as afore-said, the, legislatare shall, at
its-first session, after the adoptioa of this
amendment, create a sinkingfund, which shall
be suflicieot to ,pay the accruing interest on
such debt. and ansually to reduce the princi-
pal thereof by a sum not lees than two hun-
dred nod fifty thousand- dollars; which sink-
ing fund shall consist of the net annual in-
come Of the public works, front time to time
owned by the state, or the proceeds of the sale
of the. same, or anypart thereof, and of the;:
ineoine or!,proceeds of sale of .stocks owned by )
the:state, Aopthor with other funds, or resour- I '
cos, that may by designated by law. The said
sinking fund Moly be increased, from time to,
time, Iv assigning to it any part arthe taxes,
or other retennes of the state, not required for!
the ordinaty and current expenses of govern-
most; and unless in case of war, invasion or
iasurreetion no part of the said sinking fund

be used or applied otherwise than in ex- I•ingnis`-ment of:the. public debt, until the
• 4

!amount of such debt is reduced below the I
t. sum 'of five millions of dollars.

Seems 5. The credit of the cornmonweafth
shall not in any manner, or event, be pledged,

; or loaned to, any individual,-company, corpo-
ration, or association; nor shall the common-
wealth • hereafter ,become a joint owner, or ,
stockholder, in any company, association, or,
corporation. '

.4 43740 6 I The commonwealth shall not as-runupsump the debt, or any part thereof, of any ,
County, city, borough, or township ; or of any !
corporation, or, association ; unless such debt ,
shall have been contracted to enable the state
to repelinv4ion, suppress domestic insurrec-
tion, defend itself iu time of war, or to assist
the smto in the-discharge of any portion of
its 2rient indebtedness,

Eir.cTION 7., The legislature obeli not author-
ize any county, city, • borough. township, or
incorporated district, by virtue of a vote of its
citizens, or otherwise, to °become a stockhold-
er in any company, a., ..socitition, or corpora-
tion or to Obtain money for, or loanrits credit
to, any v-rporation -soc oi-tioo.D ,

instituu,n, or
party.

SECOND A3IENVISENT.

!Thera be an additional article to Enid
conetitatiot4 to be designated as article XII,
as follows

ARTICLE 31

OF NEW COUNTIES
!,Zo county shall be divided by a line cutting

oft' dyer one-tenth of its population, (either
to foim a new county or otherwise.) without
the express.assent of such county, by a— vote
of the electors tliereof; no: shall any new
county be established, containing less than
four hnntired,squere

TITZRD 4131E.tiDME2,77
. From station two of the first article of the ,
constitution, strike out the words, "of the ciiy
of Pitiladcl,t)ia, and of each countyrespectively;"
from section five, same article, strike out the;
words, "of'Philatinlphia:and cf tieccarialco'un-
tios ; from section seven, same article, strike!
out the words, "acithcr the city ofPhiladelphial
Ad" any," and insert in lien thereof the words,
"and no;" and strike out ' sectianfour, .tamc or-
ticterand in-lieu thereof insert thefollowing:.l

SLCTION 4. In the year one thousand eight
inindred and sixty-four, and in every seventh
year,thereafter, representatives to the number!
of ono hundred, shall ibe apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throughout the state, by!
districts, in proportion to the number of taxa-
blo inhabitants in the several-parte thereof ; Iexcept that any county containing at feast!
three thousand five hundred taxables, may be IInllowed a separate representatitn ; but no!
more than three ,counties shall be joined, -add
no countyshall be divided in the formation of!a district. Any, city containing a subficient
number of, taxables to entitle it to at least two
representatives, shall !lays a separate repre-
sentation assigned it, ,and shall be divided into
convenient districts of contiguous territory.
of equal taxable population as near as may
each of which districts shall elect ono repre-
aentative."

dt the end of section seven, same article,
insert those wOrds, '.`the city of Philadelphia
shall be di'virkd en o ain:yle senatorial districts, of
"eantiguatta, territory as nearly ,equal in tamable
popudotiori as p#tibfe i but no ward shall be die-rided in the formation thereof.

'The legislate°, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, Shall divide the
the'city of Philadelphia into senatorial and
r?Preseutative districts, in the ;Lanner above
provided; such districts to remota unchanged
until the apportionment in the year ono thou-
sand eight laupdied and silty-four. .

FOURTH AMENDMENT,
There shall be an additional section to the

drat article of said -constitution, which etl4llhe numbered and read as follows :

SECTtoN 26. The leg,islature shall hake thepower to alter, revoke or +=nub any eherter
of incorporation hereafter conferred by, or un-
der, any spacial, or 'general law, whenever in
their °Pinion it way be injurious to the, citi-
aens,of the commonwealth ; in Such manner,hotvever, that no iujnatice shall be done to
the corporat4rs.

' IN SENATE, March 27, 1A57.
Repel* That this resolution piss. (fin the

first amcndisent,yeas 24; Imp 7; •ms the see.
and acceild.meat, yeas 23;ttays cathe third
amendlneaft Teas, 24,'O7l 4 ; on- fourth
aft4admen_q yeas 2s, nays 4. -

• }Attract from the ./mirtleVGEO; W.• iltaltEßSL Clerk

itt.THE HOUSE Of REPRESENTATIVES,
Aprit i9, 18 7.~

.444.4 Thatthis iesolationpass. On.the
first amotametth yeas ,78, imp 17; on thesec-
ond.amendment,yeas tVinyit 34) on tho third
amendment,yeas 17, nayi-72; on the loath
amendment, yeas'o:, ntrys.7.,
• I"4,tractfroln the.•jotirnal.]

JACOB ZEIGLER, Clerk.
Piled is Beerctary'e office, llay 2, 1851,

A, 0. 'CURTIN, •
Srostari o). th.Cornmentrsalut

tatta2.4llll9 OMCV
tiAßatescito; Tune 24,-1257.

rennotrartict, :I
I do certify that the above arid fbregoint is

a true and correct copy of the orightti ttltcso-
lutiOn proposing amendments to the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth," with the Tote iu
each branch of the Legisature upon the final
passage thereof, as appears from the otiginals

file in this office.
/n testimony whereat' .1 13nve hercun-

" set my hau'd and caused to be affixed
the seal of the 4acrotary's Oilice, the day and
year above written. A. Cr. CrRTLN,

Sikritary of the Copuliontocatol

►N SENATE. March 27, 1857.
The resolution proposing anieudmentti to the

Consiitution or the Communweath bring tat-

tier consideration, •
On the gnestioa,

Will the Senate agile to the aFst amend-
ment? .•

The yeas arid nays rem taken agreeably to
the provisions of'the Constitution, anti were
as foray.; viz ;

.

Y El:3-11335:3. BrMar, BrO:VTIC, Coffey,
Evr....n4, Fetter: Flennilreu, Frater, Ingrain, Jor-
dan, Kit:lnger,.Kuo:t, Laubach, Le\ViS, Slyer,
4:zofirld, Sellera, Shornan, Steele, Straub.

Wrtght and Tagg.trtf Speaker

Crabb, Cresswell, Ilaney
Gregg, Ilarris, Penrose and Souther-7.

So the question %sal' dcteruducd in tll4
affinnatiVe.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the second a-

mendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

:he provisions of the Constitution, and were
as follow, viz :

Yszsi—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cressweli,
Ely, Eyans, Fetter, Fiuller, Flenniken, :Ingranh,
Jordan, Knox, Laubnch, Lewis, Myer, Sellers.
Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub, Welsh, W4-'-
Litl3, Wright and Taggart, Speaker-23.

NaYs—ltessra. Colley, Grata), Frazer, Gregg,
LiarrhF, Kiilinger, Penrose. and Seolield—ti.

4,) the question was determined in the
afifirmatfte.

I 0:: the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amend-

ment?

The yeas and nay? were taken agreea-blylto
the provisionb of the Constitution, and were
as follow, viz;

*Ts;.:3--Xlessra. Brewer, 'BroWne, Crai)b,
Cresswell, Ely,Evans, Flenniken, Frazer,
gram, Jordan. illingei, Knox, Laubsch, Letvii,
dlyer,. Scofield, Sellers, Shuman, Sontner,
Steele, Straub, Weish, Wilkins and Wright--
24.

S.t.rsr--Ifessrs., Coffey, 'Gregg,' BarrisMid
Penrose.-in

So the question wee determined in ;ithe
lffirmatitisT.

On the question,
Will the senate agree to thefourth amend-ment?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of toe Constitution, and Were

f011,71:7, iZ :

YEAS Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Clffey,Cress-roll, E!y,.Erans, Flenniken, Frazt..i,it'ill;nger, li:ilea:Limbach, Lewis, I..yer,
Scoseld, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Steele,
Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-23 1SAYE—Messrs. erabb, Finney, Jorda and
Peuroso—t. I

the question was determined in the
affirm.i ee.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
• Arra 293 185 r.

Tian resolution proposing amendments to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth beini un-

couzideratioa,
On th,,•;

Wiii the House agree to the first a . end-
-

meat 7
The yeas and nays were taken agreeAily to

the provisions of use Coustitutioa, aud were
as -follow, viz : - I

7E.15, Messrs., Anderson, Arthur, ha.c.l4--
house, Bail, Beek, Bishop, Bower, Brow , Cal-
houn, Campbell, Chase, Cleaver, Cra ',ford,
Diekev, Ent, Eyster, Fansold, Foster, liblio-
nen. li;il,lt, Hamel, Harper, Heins, He stand,
Bill. Hillegas,-Holltuan, (Berkso Imbrie, Idecs,
Jheobs, deakius, Johns, Johnson, EaTiman,Kerr, bright,' Leiseuriug, Lchigaker, °vett,
31 tnear. Mangle, M'Calitiont, 31 livain, Moor-
head, Manama, Musschnan, Nichols, Nis Olson,
Nunenia cher, Pearson, Peters, Petaiki• , Pow:,11nail, Purcell, Itauasey. cyhilad'elphia,) 1 • msey,
(York,) Roamer, llectl, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw,
81oau, Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (ceuue,) Ste-
venson, Tobin, Vail, canvoorbis, Vickers,
troeghli3s, Walter, Westbrook, Wharten, 11;11-
liston, Withereiv, Wright, ZiniinerOan and
Getz, Speaker-18.
• NAYS-31,.168ra. Backus, Benson, Doe.i, Ham=
iltori Ilawiock, Hine, iloill4an, ( L.banon,)
Lebo, Strainers, Thuru, Warner and I,rintrode
—l2. • .

So the question was determine,d .1a the
affirmative. i
- 0.1 the question, - l'Will the agree to the seconiiamend-
went 7

The yeas anti nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of tue Constitution, atuti were
as follow, viz :. , I

Tess—Messrs. Anderson, Backlit se, Ball,
Beck, Bower, Qalhoun, Campbell, early, Ent,
Fnmold, Fpster, Gildta, Hamel, IlarOer, Heins,
Heistand, Ilillegas, Hoffman, (Berks) I House-.

hit,keeper,..lmbrie, lanes, Jenkins, Jo us, John-
son, K.auffrnan, Knight, Leisenring, ongaket,
Lovett, I,4euear, Mangle, APllvain,

, onrbeadinuiseltuan; Nichols, -Nicholson, Nuisemacher,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall; Purcell',
Ramsey, (I'hilacelphia.) Ramsey, (York„) Itea7mar, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Tolau, Vail,.
Voeghley, Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, ZirM•
merman and Qetz, Speaker-57. 1

Nave—liessrs.; krthur, Augnstine, Backus,
Benson,.Bishon; Brown, Chase, Cre4ver, Crawl.

nr,

ford, yster, bibboney, Hamilton, Hancock,
Hill, Hine, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Ja obs, Kerr,
Lebo. 3l'Calmoni, Mumma,Reed, S ith, (Cam--liria,) smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Strnthers,
Thorn,, Vanvoorbis, Vickers, _IN aigonseller,
Warner, Wintrodp,Witherow and 1 . right—:3l,

So the question was determin d lu the 4f-
,ftrinatife.

Oa- the quoetion,
Will the liCtuse agree to the

mint- -

ird amend-

The.yena and nave 'were taken
I

grecat,lvr t.O

Ih.i" i :iiiia,iii.iiiioOnalliiia**lo 'lloiAlin
feller , vitt i4...,,.:,.c.. ..;::.,;:.--"., ii:,,-,r., ..:,.

Titiot-illesate. Muleteer', Baslnholfse, 2011,1
Bee Bctlson,•llowe.r, Brown,tialhount,Cantlii
bell, 'Chase, Cleaver, Crawford,-.Dickey,'.,Enti
Syster,. Pattsold, Poitei, Gibttouet -Mantel;
Mrper, Aetna, Heistandi liiii,,llilleges, Muff.
ma, (Berks,). Raman; .((Lebanon,)Hotine.Roue-
tree cr, Imbrie, lanes ..lbcolss,Johns,lidins'on,
Ita Oben, Eon, Lebo,iLongaker, Letrett,',2a-
ue r, Maugle, M'Calmont, Aloorhead,.M.umma,
at Selman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunemacher,Pearson;'Peters, Petrikin, rownol., Purcell:
ittunsey, (York,) Reamer, Reed, Rupp; Shaw,
Sheath Smith, .(Cambilaj Smith, (Centre,)
Stertertson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vieker,
Voeghley, Weigoaseller• Virestbroigi, 'Williston,
Witherovr, Yrtiglat, Zimmerman'. and Getz,
Soraker.r72. _ -

- , : ,
li

. 114Nava—licasrs..Arthur, Augustine, Tiaentis,
ishop.,Carty, Dock, Gildeu, liaruilton, Min-eton,en, Mine, Jenkins, Knight, LeisenriaOrg-

V n, Ramsey, (Philadelphia) Roberts, ntruth-
e3, Thorn,. Walter, Warnef, Wharton and

/
L introde=-42. - Ji -So the qUestion was determined In the
itlifirusative. -

.
t.,.

On the question,
'

•
Will the lionse'agree to-the fourth amend-

ent? ' .

The-yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
t e provisions of the Constitution, and Were,

is follow, viz: iYEas---Messrs. AndefsOn, 1Arthur, Back-
ouse; Backus, Ba 11: Beck, Benson, Bishop,
ower, JretU-n, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty,
•haSe, Clearer, Crawford, Picker. Ent, Eyster,

Pausold, Poster, -Gibboney', Gilder, Hemel,
Harper. Reins, lielitand, Bill, Hilligas, lloff-ran, (lierks.) Reiman,- (Lebanon,) House.
keeper, Imbric, lanes, Jacobs, Jenkias,Johus,
Johnson, Kitutlinan, Kerr, rebo, Leisnming,
Lontraker, Lovett, Mannar, Maugle, l'Calniont,
3l'llvain, 'lumina, llusscitaan, Nichols, Nieli=
olson, Nanemacher, Pearson, Peter:, Pet rikin:
Pownall, Purcell, Ramscy, i philadelphia,)
Ramsey, York.) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, Rupp,
Shaw, Sloan, Smith, (Cambria) Smith, (Cart-
tre,l Stevenson, Tulan, Vail; Vans-boil:is,
Picker, Voeghl,y, Wagouseller, Wulter War-
ner, Westbrook, Wharton, Williston,Witlierrorri
Zinaracvman and G4l-i Speaktr-93. - -

NATS-,;Nlesra. Danl.., fiumilton, llanceek.
Strtithers;;Thorn, Wintrode and Wright-7. •

So•the question Was <Literati:led in the ..r,
dna:afire. ' •

II

•SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
.It.tientskaa, Juste 1657.

rennaldetsnitt,iss :

I do-certify that the above and foregoing is
a. true and correct copy of- the "Yens" mid

Nays" taken on the resolution proposing
amendments-to the Canstitution of the 'Com-
monwealth, as the same appear on the Jour-
nals of. the *o Houses of the General Assem-
bly of this Commonwealth for the tetaion of
185'7

Witness my hand and the seal of
-said office, this, twenty...second day of

Jude, one thiuus:tud eight hundred and fifty-
seveu.

A. G. CURTIN',
. Secretary of the Commonwealth

. NEW GOODS; -
Lows Prices andißeady Pay,

t . :AT SILIRON CENTER.
-

T.IIE SUBSCRIBERS ani offering or sale
an entirely new stock, consisting of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. ILA-RD% "I‘RE,
CQOCKERY,- GLASS WARE, .BOOTS
. SHOES, T.IATS & CAPS, UM-

BRELLAS, PARASOLS,
WINDOW. SHADES,

WALL PAPER, • READY
MADE CLOTHING, YANKEE

NOTIONS, &c., &c.
In our Selections the ivants of all have hems

remembered. The_ Gentlemen can find in our
stock ;of Ready Made Clothing au. elegant
Fashionable suit, or a substantial Busincis
salt-, and iv,o have Hats a. Caps and Bouts &

Shoes to match.
The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets.

beautifully= trimmed,- or bonnets and trimming;
a good assOrtment of Dress Goads, and' trim-
ming;; Glbvcs, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.—
And, last hut not least, -corded and skeleton
Skirts; alVo'Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone anti

t-Brass Skirlloops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and too many
other things to enumerate,—all of whic'a we
are selling; low-fir Cash, Lumber, or any kind
of. Produce. • FLOUR, MEAL, FISH &c., con-
stantly Gilliland.

• -W. B. k J. 11. GRAVES.
&lama Center, Potter Go., Pa., June

1,55

ChIZA:•:GES AND LEMONS just received by
1.," 10:2 W U. tv. J. If. GRAVES.

AW. SPENCER is Agent for many of the
e most popular Medicines now in the, a_

f.ivr of which ha; sill ineution:
J. R. STAFFORD Sr. CO.'S OLIVE TAR.
DR. D. J:AYNE & SUN'S FAMILY MEDI,

CR.ZES.
-J. C. AX&R t. CO.'S CHERRY PECTOItAL

AND
SEVERAL EEO'S OF CHERRY SYRUPS,

tee.
11,..&,J. R. Stafford 4 Cor,'s Olive Tar is ap-

plied and inhaled by weariilg on INHALER
around the neck and on the breast: His 01,-

OLNTMENT is applied where the skin is
broken, and i 4 n popular remedy where knoWn.
Good for the Whooping °ouch: 10:2.

YATES COUNTY NURSERY.

7v 11._0r.131 do CO., of Om Yates County
V • NurSeries, :have for sale large and

valuable assortment of FRUIT TREESof all varieties usually cultivated. -These
Trees arc young and of vigorous growth. The
finalities are the most Choice known, and. are
warranted ocscric. A6o, -a tine stock of,
ORNAMENTAL TREES and SURtBBERY,
fOr fall delivery.

•ISZez•Address orders to C. BEACH, Pen Yan,l
Yates Co., N. Y. Orders left withROB'T.
NILES, Coudersport, Pa., will be proruptlylfilled. • .I%:.!—Gtao.

Rethrell rhyiliciari, 75 years o
age, haVing lost his iFather, two Brothers,
Daughter, Son-in-lawiNrphews andNicces, by
that dreadful disease, CossUMPTION, and stiffer-
ing with- a Cuugh, himself, detirmined•to visit
the East Indies, Egypt, and. Japan, where
-discovered a Precentive and Certa in Cure forColds, Coughs, Bronchitis ' ConzUmption, NerI
;Irons Debility and Asthma. His cough tva'
cured immediately; he returned, cured hisRel.?
(Rives, who inherited the disease, and in coni
nection with his son have employed it in thelpractice, curing thousands of eases considerethopeless by others. POr the purpose ofrescu-
ing as many of his fellow beings as possible;
he is sendito. the!Recipe toall,who wish it for10 cents.; A ofbit to pay the postage, andr'the
balance, printing. Address Dr. 11E4T3 10
Spring street, oPposited St. Nicholas note;New York,' ; ' 10:2-3mos.

(IALL ,AiiD EXAMINE the NETS .GOOD
)'Just t.ceire4l by' '

,

NN :ma step 4 articles in thel/rng lino_ faI " !P?.24 j K. s•.i.

'.-,-,:i:.!:::-:;xer40 143:143thartzid •
Pram"

laming their trienda that they are in re-
-1 ceipt ef,iand are nor opening,lend
sleaitalzleitecit-ai , F •

--I -suns ,Amrimy Dirtdoopia,,,
to, srbich thei Witte,the attention of allwhO
desire tOnekke purchases. '.; Otrr , stoclfislarge
bsl been selectud with great eare,,and is par
ti62Larlir adaped inthe leanta of thiejebtitin
of; anteotuttrr: - stock:of DiT Gtxids coal-

,zi -sito of, . • • •.

DRESS GOODS.ItIMMIXGS-,11180.N5,
4,E2LBROIDERIES; • PARASOLS ,

CLOTHS, • CASSJM
:VESTMOS, DO-

IiESTICS,
EtilitTlNOS;

; .LLs:ENS, PRINTS;
r., ITOSIERY, ,8; AWLS,., „

MI

and:a variety of Other articles, too numcrotis
to mention. We have also coropleto assort
went of -

-GROCERIES,Ita:RDWARE'
CROcialti

all of which will be sold =commonly cheap
f?r ready' fay, and Tor approved credit on as
rnasonable terms as any other establishment:

31A1
Alillport, ly.

I N. W. KING St SON,
PATENT'

I C'EULITS 111.44,11.:FACTURptg•
43S Brebine Street,

One Door astor Broadtrny, [Late 4Ge Broad-
:way,] NEW-YORK,

taldirhed A. D. 1633..1. .

\FITEian examlnatiou of their great cari-
etp atqi snperiOr alsortroent of CIIAIRS.

icanafactored at their own-establishment, cad
tinder,their irnmediate observation and direc-
tion, irst•liiilibz

PIVOT ItEVOLVINO C 1141172, •
SELF-ACTING.EXTZSziI.ON ItECCIIBENT•

CILA
IMPP,OVED TN:VALID WITEET, CfIATII3.

SP.ARL TRAVELING INVALID
CDA I ILSPANISH SPRING AND SQUAB

SPINAL AND ASTIIMA.TIC
lINVALID SIIIMRS, &C., &C., &C.,

I.Embracing, the most complete assortment,
d/td choicest kinds for Parlors, Praising /towns,
aiirat6ers,- Gardens,Lararies, Counting Housesi

liaqieci, Public liutitistions, Dentista.,llarl,tri, Av.,
iltogether,with every-desirable sort. adapted to
,tht.t comfort, convenience and luxury of the-
! Sick, the 1.:I/jed, the Infirm:the Lame and Lury.

In point of ingenuity of design, elc-gancc of
''finish quality and richness' of matcr'al, faith-
/ '

fulness of execution, durability-and cheapness,
these chairs are- tinsnipa.:scd. Fur them, ..M.

• W. KING ..V., SUN, were awarded the first and.
only Prize Medal, and the faculty recommend
them as far preferable to beds or couches for
patients -afflicted with Spinal Asthmatic or
Bronchial affections.

To tither arm of tbe.rhair way be attArned
A convenient reading or writing-I:bsx, and any
combination desired wiU be tuaniifactured to
to order.-

4 Circular with explanatory cuts, will lax:
sent by nail if requested, and orders (with re-
wittances,l protupily forward:d 14 any part oi
the world.

LUXURY & ECONOMY!
KIM'S NEW. CHAIR, " AS YOU LIKE IT."
n Arm Chair, I;Jclin:ng- Chair, Conch and

Bedstead, reonatx D Iti o ,) is susceptible oi
twelve different positions or changes, to meet
the varied requiremi•nts for 4Mmfort,' conveni-
ence, luxury and economy, [id space as
as price.] Whether in icltiaaas or beta. this
celebrated„C11.4/11 "as you. Ufa. Zr.” excel 4 iu
many respects, any chair Perhaps ever manu.-
factured itt thi3 or any-other'country.

. The price varies from Fificat to Thirty
according to finish.:11 To rublic lastitutiongt as well as to iudivitf-

ivals, this CliAllt .ia a very d!..sirable
?Land will be supplied in any number on A,
most liberal terms. Apply to or address

N.. W. KING &SON,
438 Broome st., dooi- caL t of Broadway

Ml' YOUR : (Late 41.38 Broady:ay. 9:41—1 y.,
VENV GOODS--A Fine 4:isortuivut ju3t
'lli received at , OLIISTED'S.

GREAT REVOLUTION IN AXONAL SCIENCE.
The best' Therapeutic Agent

fever Introduced.

DICrINSON'S
• TiAu'p 'N'')I TrA .V.IL IIIN-t-chiZrqa.iting•2!gn:.77.'*;74*-4*.A.lst)rhing Tuacn-''"*saa • f the' 31i:di-,.ion

• fl Profez;sion and.g
largi• portioff oflIMIE==

rk..a —inte'•ll'tpe gent lay-
'men of the land. It is IIONV clearly demon-
"grated that the lancet, mercury, and all other
internal "drug medication" may be laid aside
'with perfect safety to the patient and abid-
ing benefit to posterity. Wherever these ma-
chines have heels introduced, they excite the
big,beit wonder and Praise. The' appniatus
is adapted to prevent; relieve and cure every
disease incident to humanity,—more particu-
larly. all those painful and formidable diseas-
es which have for centuries b:' ledthe pro-
foundest learning and skill ofphysicians.

From whatever cause there may be an ex-
cess or-deficiency of the nervous finitl—pro-
dtming an excess or defitdency of the acid=
and alkaline secretions--the magnetic princi,
plea of the system arc deranged, and can mit_
ly b,e safely rbstored to their normalcondition
by' an application of magneto-electricity, by
means of -DIL DICKLNSON'S . MAGNETO

MACifiNE. This apparatus will
positively prevent, and speedily Micro and
cure Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism_
FalsieS, Neuralgia; Spinal Diseases, and 1111
.other painful maladies, however hopeless-and
Of long Standing. They are eminently useful
.in all, sexual and urinary disorders, particu-
larly where the Constitution has been broken,
down andruined by unnatural solitary, habits
to which-too many of the.Youngof both sexes
are so lamentahly prone.

DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC
MACHINE is. Without the dangerous compli-
cationsofbatteries and acids--Which fact :slime
-rehdersit superior to allothers cot the score
of neatness, -clennliriess, safety, ntl-•
It is, in filet, a handsome parlor ornament;
may be. applied by a child'; and Will last a

life-time, to the great saying of • Doctor's
Ac. -

PRICE OF THE 3ISCIIINE .
-It trill-Fe safely packet( and sent -to any

part of ther United' States. Sold. irholesalt
and retail at the 3Tedical Office,No, lltt NORTH
SEVENTiI Street, Philadelphia. Address, '

4.•P. PIi3KINsoN, M.D.
1.

1 CHARGE FOR SHOWING THE NEW
Goods just received at - OLMSTED'S.

4 SEW 2. HORSE LUMBER-WAGON- for
fo-r sale by. JON'ES,-MANN-k JONES.

Utenderspert, Jane I /, 1354,—te,

-

39E00.'62.-.41 44.
.2' e. megest.ti4445ci50rme.11,44.

'cold. ,

-Clitif10101100,600:.
'Etscial axtu 'tam:MiamiLITERAItr td. tor sic Lt11A0.#62ME 'closes, folutne is 3014next. Deming the feliihrief month'a

teaee it has attained st:mulasitritnaltutlisdin the annals of the Press. / -
••

The publishers ltsving offered Prt.
minims for choice literary'effortS, the aor ta,Romances; Essays; Poetry;' other
Hog and interesting rending:lies' commented.
in January last,, and arc hemg still -publish.
ed in theVisitor. • • ' ' '

The Netri Tolum-e 'will be cozernieneed In Jti.
ly grsatlY itaprovett and .enbirged.;•;,.*.
Each number will: cOntiin tbirty.:two Erinlarge' sized royal octavo pages,making a mig.
nifident volume 'of itiarly 400 'pages for-lbeyear—or presenting an ninottnt of theeta':
cent reading on all .Subjects, equal to •what
woald coat in the 'book Stores at least Lfiftycents, payable invariably. in'kronur. ' ,

Some of the mostpOpular andbrilliant maleand female contributori are regnlar eontri.
hutors and the publiihers will spare nopains
or expense to render the Wtlcome Visitor"
every way neeeptal.la to a refined and intellf-
gent 'community': -.;• =

The publication is] dapted toall:classes of
people—the young and the old—and where.
ever seen aiid• perused, meets with universal
acceptation.
kr. Now 'i3 the Una, to • setbseribe 40'04New Volume.' - : -"

,*** The bock taumbers talky. be- htia':(io
complote'sels) fort 3 rents each, or theallots
series of 12 outliners for vvr.srv-rte. cents.

Liberia inducements 'ta• Clubs and Can.
vasgers. , .

te-Fonacmber, our- terms 'are Fifty icnts
f.:,r ono year,.,fer••a :single copy, or threetop.
ica will be sent under-one r.ocer ur address fop
One. Dollar. Address.

COSDEN& COMPANY,
`'Drib Sereath Strst c

(up PhilAdetphift. ' 1011—ty

FAiIMERS'WANTING PLASTERfor Land
will find a-supply at! • .

9:43 . JONES, MANN x JON.F.3,
TONES: MANN -41: JONES; -pay the hitthett

market-price for all kinds of Produce.

...10
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AYEIVS‘! PILLS,
.

A NRYir and singularly seecessfutreinedy for ths
CI curd ofall Bilious diseases Costivepets. hsti.
eestioni Jaundice, -propsY, Itheuniatisra, Fevre
??,out, homers, Nervousness, Irritability, Int ernam.
tions, headache, Paine in the Breast, Side.Bolt,
and Limbs , Female Complaints, &c., eee. Indeed,
very for are the diSehses in whiCh a Purgative Mell.
tine is not more ai less required, and much ski.
ness and sefferiegMight be prerented, if a ham
less but effectual Cathartic were more fried, used.
No perion can feel well whiles costive habit of
body prevails ; besides it EOOll generates senoras:id
often fatal diseases, whichmight harebeen avoided
by the timely and judicious useof a good purgatiri.
ibis islaliketrue of Colds, Feverish sveriptonas, and
Bilious! t derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Renee a
reliable family physic is of the first importance to
the public 'health, and this Rill has been perfected
with ACIIISRMIiate Skill to meet that demand. An
ostensive trial ofits virtuesby Physicians, Profes-
sors, and Patients, has shown results surpassing
any thinghitherto known cl any medi6nr, Cures
have been effected beyondbelicf, were they net sub.
stantfated by.persons of such exulted_ pcsition andcharacter as to farbid the al:snit:ion of untruth.

.Among the many eminent gentlemen -who his.
teStitled ui fevernt these Pills, we msy mention.

"In: A. A. haves, Analytical Chemist,ofBoston,
and State. Assayer of 7..lasaaelinsetts, whose higk

.

professional character is endorsed by the
lIoN. Eowann F.veiterr, Senator of theV. S.
Roe ENT C.WYNTIIROP;F.x-Speaker of theRow

of Representatires. "

Aft Bore LAWRENCE, llittister Plen. toEngland.
1" JOIN n:FITZ rAntics„ Cath.Biahop ofBoston.
Alc!i j De. J. R. Cuir.roN, Practice: ehetniti,if

New s.ork City, endorsed by ' -
-

.
MN. W. L. ;shines, Secretery of State.

'Wu. B. Aston. the richest man in Arae4ti,
S. Lez.a.so & Co., Propeseast the Iga:repot=

Hotel;and.othere. . .
Did space permit, we could give many hundred

certificates, from all 'parts where the Pills bits
been used,but evidence even more-convincing thet
the experience of eminent public men is fowid,
in their effects npon nisi. -

These Pills, the result of long investigation snit
study, arc offered to the public as the best sad
most complete which the present state-of medial
science can afford. 1hey are *compounded not ci:.
the drugs themselves,bufefthe medicinal virtues
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by sheraial
process" in a state of purity, and combined together
in suelia manner as to insure the best resulb..Thit

1 :system of composition for.rnedicines has teen fried
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pille.both, to produce a

mere efficient remedy: than had hitherto beep eh-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob.
views. 'While .bv the old mode of coinpoiltion, er.
cry medicine ii Inirdened With mere: or less of acri-
monious and injnriens qualitiee, by this each indi-
vidual sirtne only that is-desired for the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qud-

. leesof eachsubstance employedarc left behind, the
curative virtue's only being. retained. Belo' it It
self-evident'the effects should prove as they //1"
proved more purely- remedial, and theTillsa eve
niore powerful antidote to disease 'than any other
medicineknown to the World.

As, it is frequently .exPt.dient thatmymedics.shouldbe takeo under the;counsel of an stadia
Physiciati,and as he ;mild not properly judgealli
remedy without kr.owingi its composinon, 11u0
supplied the accurate Po null by which both noi
Pectond and Pills are milde to :the while body a
Practitioners hi the Unit Statesa.nelßritish AO-
lean; Provinces. If houver there should to itl
one.iwho .has ;net receded them, they, wiii 1.
promptly forwarded hy nr.iil to his - address.... ~

Of all the Patent Medicines that are ofitred•'l
few wouldbe taken if their composition iris._ 44,-"i,,
Their life consists in .t 'sir inyetery. t not ''''

mysteries. 1 , l
The composition of my preparktionr is laid 0...

to all men, anal all who nre etzpetent to - judge. c

the subject fieoly acknowledge ; their rearialok
of their-intrinsic merits4l The Cherry Pe0er..4,0pronounced by scientificmen to be a word •

medicine before its effects were known. Ifs_~nrit i
inent-Physicians have declared the same tbl4,'.
myleille, strl!even' more confidently, and alt
ing to certify, that -their anticipations acre 1'4."
than realized by theireffecte upon trial.on titTholoperate by their powerful infinenee ..

iuternalviscera to purify the blodd and-stimulate,'
Into healthy action --remove, the obsweetion s;
the stomach; 'troviels. liter,and ether orgins,,d.„l
body, restoring theirirregular action to bog ,' '"

by correcting: wherever they exist, snch data'
ments as are.the first erigin-of disease. ,e,

Being sugar wrapped "they 'are pleasant tot;
and beingportly vegenible, no harm can aninPl
their use its any quantity, • . . • . " jea. '

For minute directions,' see wrapper 01i the
•

I • PRE 7A-RED BY
•

_,4 JA-14 E S'. C. -.AYE B. f

P
_a.

ruiiiialund-Ausilitlcal Chewy'
• i LOVirtLI,, MASS. • '

PrJee pis Cents paiL toi. • Five Sorel k°4l
1

SOLD sr

' s3ll.Tlit JONES,
3).. VT.I SPENCER, „or.COtrDER-SPORT, infr C lc'unt`'A4lcleant - arOprilggi •tR erf.Fywhlie, 4} •


